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/ graveyards and cemeteries were moved out of that part of Spavinaw valley.

A new burd/al ground was established ând called-New Eucha and contains'some
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400 graves. In moving -the grave of Mose Ridge, a" uniform coacrete'marker
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was usexl, but the inscription.is•in error and the dates were not put on..

It onjy reads "Adam Ri^ge," which Mrs. Rogers says is in error. Yet

Reverend Mose Ridge is alive in the memory and hearts of hundreds of

Cherokees tod/y. the little church- in Cabbage Hollow where he used

each is gjbne now, but the many othe,r churches where he preached remember

him. Round Springs.Church, the oldest established church in'the Eucha-

Chloeta country is one of these. Another of the old churches of the

Cherokees is Ribbon Church near Spavinaw. Mrs. .Rogers is a;member of this

churqh. She is.not too happy with some of the members as she says "some
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ose guys'are Night^awks," In essence, these Night-hawks are anti-white
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is well know, the land of the Cherokees is fa'st'disappearing to

reed and want of the whiteman- Thousands of acres/of the hill country

ng bdught up by big cattlemen and large are'̂ s being cleared off. \^
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ulldozers to ma,ke cattl.e pastures. Before the onslaught, many old

uses, family cemeteries, meeting grounds ar^w^Lped out, ,and the Indians
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pushed farther away. Near the mouth of Drowning Creek north of 'the Rogers's

homej a little group of Cherpkees still hold out. Their little community,

has k church and meeting grounds, â id a little cemetery by Che church.
Her£ the Beavers, Vanns, Chualukees, Summerfields, R'avens, Pickups, and

//
Whites gather at what is known as the Hillside jndian Community. They are

being hemed in by the .constant invastion of whit£ people building houses

along/ the lake and p^erhaps soon they will be £o'rfced out.


